Judge: Mrs. James Edward Clark (Annie Rogers Clark)

**Best of Breed**

CH Loteki Supernatural Being

**Best of Opposite Sex**

CH Wingssong A Touch In Time
Loteki Giorgio Armani

*Awards of Merit*

*AOM1*

CH Kvar Classic Josandre’

*AOM2*

CH Josandre’ Watchmewin

*AOM3*

CH L’Ete’s Galahad of Bittersweet

*AOM4*

CH Domino’s Top Gun

*Winners Dog*

Loteki Giorgio Armani
Reserve Winners Dog

Denzel Mystic Renegade

Winners Bitch

Arbeitsheim Tinkerbell

Reserve Winners Bitch

Tambora’s Le Petite Jennifer
**Best Puppy**

Lotek Giorgio Armani

**Best Junior Handler**

Fred Nostrant